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Taylor Mourns 
Vayhinger Death 
Tinkle Writes 
New Textbook 
For Zoology 
"Fundamentals of Zoology" is 
the title of a new textbook in that 
field, written by Dr. William J. 
Tinkle, Professor of Biology in 
Taylor University. It is now in 
the hands of the publisher, the 
Zondervan Publishing House of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. This is 
a virile, growing company which 
puts out a large number of books. 
Taylor University has been using 
their textbooks in classes and 
likes them very much. 
I)r. Tinkle received his ad­
vanced degrees from the Ohio 
State University. He also has 
taken work in Manchester Col­
lege, Stone Laboratory, and Wis­
consin University. He has taught 
eighteen years, which includes 
assisting in Manchester College 
and the Ohio State University. 
His name appears in "American 
Men of Science". 
The appearance of the book 
will be awaited with interest by 
educators. In addition to inform­
ing the student about animals it 
is designed to incite him to ob­
serve and think. It teaches how to 
employ the scientific method of 
reasoning, and gives the grounds 
for differentiating between laws 
and unproved hypotheses. A 
whole chapter is devoted to the 
engaging subject of conservation 
of natural resources. 
Able scientists from Ball State 
and Wheaton Colleges have given 
valuable suggestions and highly 
commend the new book. 
Impressive Funeral 
Rites Are Conducted 
In Shreiner Chapel 
FRIENDS RELATIVES, ALUMNI 
AND STUDENTS PAY LAST 
RESPECTS 
New Philo Talent 
Presents "A Day in 
A Casting Office" 
The New Philos presented their 
program in Shreiner Auditorium 
Friday evening, November 11. 
The following numbers received 
hearty applause from a large 
audience. 
Theme — A Day in a Casting 
Office 
Casting Director — Harold 
Kir by 
Pianist — Ruth Ann Rupp 
Secretary — Eloise Norris 
Program — 
Vocal Solo — 
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling" 
Mae Taylor 
Piano Solo — 
"The Majesty of the Deep" 
Carl Brown 
Skit — 
"Duke's Trio" 
Phil Yaggy, David Carter, 
Sanford Garrison 
Vocal Solo — 
"Roses of Picardy" 
Mildred Burdon 
Clarinet Solo — 
"Largo" 
Lois Chandler 
Clarinet Duet — 
"Cathedral Meditations" 
Lois Chandler, Robert Hagstrom 
Reading — 
"Charity Jones" 
Louise Cunningham 
Girls' Quartet — 
"The World is Waiting for the 
Sunrise" 
Rhea Miller, Jean Wood 
Helen Randall, Mary Ellen Kendall 
Xylophone Solo — 
"My Buddy" 
Naomi Knight 
The New Philo Censor Board 
was made up of Carl Brown, 
Chairman, Mildred Brown, Ruth 
Ann Rupp, William Meadows. 
The entire Taylor family was 
in mourning over the death of 
their beloved Dr. Vayhinger. 
Everyone felt that it was a joy­
ous home going for this dear saint 
and yet his loss was keenly felt. 
Though that sweet-spirited soul 
will no longer mingle with us, we 
rejoice over the rich heritage he 
has left us of his sacrificial, de­
voted life. 
The body of Dr. Monroe Vay­
hinger was brought to Shreiner 
Auditorium, Thursday, November 
3rd at about 8 o'clock and there 
lay in state until 10 o'clock when 
the funeral began. Rev. L. G. 
Jacobs, president of the board of 
directors, officiated at the ser­
vice. 
Relatives, former graduates 
and a large group of friends were 
gathered in the auditorium for 
the funeral rites. The Taylor 
octet sang two numbers and Dr. 
Jacobs offered prayer. The 23rd 
Psalm was read. Rev. Roy 
Knight, who was graduated from 
Taylor during the time of Dr. 
Vayhinger's presidency, speaking 
for the great Alumni group, de­
livered words of appreciation for 
his life. 
Sermon by Dr. Stuart 
Among the last expressed de­
sires of Dr. Vayhinger was his 
wish for Dr. Stuart to have charge 
of his funeral. Thus, the loved 
president of Taylor University 
was touched as he brought the 
message of the morning which 
caused deep soul-stirrings. His 
text was Paul's affirmation 
found in 2nd Timothy 1:12 -— 
"I know whom I have believed, 
and am persuaded that he is able 
to keep that which I have com­
mitted unto him against that 
day." Dr. Stuart spoke of the 
loyalty and patriotism of Dr. 
Vayhinger. He said one could 
find the very stars and stripes in 
his heart and likewise the purple 
and gold because he loved Taylor 
University and gave of himself to 
her. One of Dr. Vayhinger's ad­
monitions to Dr. Stuart was for 
Taylor to build up thoroughly 
and quickly and get into the 
North Central Association as soon 
as possible. 
"Praying Through" 
Dr. Stuart was able to see Dr. 
Vayhinger in September of this 
year and they communed to­
gether. The message of Dr. Vay­
hinger on his birthday of two 
years ago was related. He told 
the students to "pray through 
and see to it that the others to 
w h o m  y o u  m i n i s t e r  p r a y  
through". Dr. Stuart expressed 
the earnest desire that the mantle 
of Dr. Vayhinger might fall on 
him, on his staff and the board of 
directors. Dr. Stuart finished his 
message by saying that Dr. Vay­
hinger was a man who practiced 
what he preached and thus was 
enabled to say with Paul: "I have 
fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept 
the faith." 
Dr. B. W. Ayres, who had 
labored much with Dr. Vay­
hinger, spoke words of grateful­
ness for such a person. Dr. Ayres 
told of how Dr. Vayhinger left 
Indiana Academy 
Of Science Held 
At Purdue U niv. 
The Indiana Academy of 
Science was held at Purdue Uni­
versity Thursday night, Friday, 
and Saturday (November 3, *4, 
and 5.) This organization is 
affiliated with the American As­
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science. 
Those from Taylor attending 
the Friday meetings were Dr. 
Harlow Evans, Dr. Ayres, Dr. 
Barnard, Dean Ritchie, Miss 
Draper, Mr. England, Dr. and 
Mrs. Tinkle, and Marshall Welch. 
A very interesting program 
made all feel that the trip was 
very worth while. Eli Lilly, presi­
dent of the Chemical Company 
by that name, was this year's 
president of the organization. He 
is a man who does considerable 
research work in Indiana archae­
ology. There was a banquet at 
six o'clock followed by a business 
meeting and election of officers 
at eight. The annual address of 
the retiring president closed the 
meeting for Friday. 
The Taylor people saw Cecil 
Hamann and Walter Randall, 
both Taylor graduates, and as­
sistants in the Biology Depart­
ment there. The college honors 
them a great deal by consider­
ing them as part of the faculty. 
Cecil Hamann gave a paper in the 
zoological section of the meeting. 
It is an honor that Dr. Tinkle 
is on the membership committee. 
He has been on this committee 
for the past three years. 
In the general session in the 
forenoon the picture of the 
inastedon skeleton, which is in 
the Taylor museum, was shown, 
along with the pictures of other 
elephants. 
Trojans Who Meet I. C. Tonight 
Dr. Lindblom Will Be 
Given L. H. D. Degree 
On November 30 at 7:30 P. M. 
there will be an outstanding and 
unique service on Taylor's cam­
pus. It will be a special convoca­
tion, held to confer upon Dr. 
Harry Lindblom the honor of an 
L.H.D. degree. Dr. Lindblom will 
be sailing the first of the year 
for Sweden where he will be guest 
minister in one of the largest 
churches in Stockholm. Every 
one who knows Dr. Lindblom 
feels that he is truly worthy of 
this honor because of his great 
ability and intelligence. 
Second row: Reasoner, Odle, Butz, Stephens, Yaggy, Armstrong, 
Tobin, Campbell, Meadows, McEvoy, Sands, Gividen, Beck. 
First row: Stuart, Scott, Alspaugh, Williams, Warner, Smith, 
Devine, Smithurst. 
(See Page Four) 
Seniors Have A C. M. A. Students 
Jolly Party in At Muncie for 
Spier's Hall Sunday Services 
himself for the last always and 
how he put his whole self into 
the life and work of this institu­
tion. After giving several thoughts 
and facts on the history of his 
life, Dr. Ayres closed by saying, 
"He was a good man." 
Dr. L. G. Jacobs asked the 
ministers on the platform and 
in the congregation to gather 
about the body of Dr. Vayhinger 
and to sing "Blessed Be the Tie 
That Binds" and "The Land That 
is Fairer Than Day". Heads and 
hearts bowed and eyes were filled 
with tears as Dr. Cottingham led 
in prayer. 
The present student body of 
Taylor University formed lines 
on either side of the pathway 
from the north door of the Music 
Hall to the road. The services 
were concluded about the grave 
in the Marion Cemetery where he 
was buried near his wife. 
Hearts were hushed as they 
made their way from Shreiner 
Auditorium. The passing of so 
great a soul on to his reward 
caused many to determine to let 
God work out his good pleasure 
in their lives. 
Spiers Hall was the scene of a 
gala occasion Saturday night for 
the Senior Class gathered there 
to enjoy their Thanksgiving 
Party. The hall was appropriately 
decorated to give the appearance 
of a barn. 
Bill Uphold supervised the 
social part of the evening. The 
main interest was centered 
around Harold Miller and Davie 
Hoover who proved their detec­
tive ability in the clever and 
astute way they tracked down 
those two bloodthirsty murderers, 
Taeko Obara and Mrs. Kreiner. 
After the games, an interesting 
program was enjoyed. Paul Sobel 
opened the program with a violin 
solo. This was followed by a duet 
by Arland Briggs and Harold 
Miller. This number coupled with 
the reading rendered by Marshall 
Lucas on "Thanksgiving", based 
on a foreigner's viewpoint fur­
nished a great deal of hilarity. 
The program was concluded by a 
debate, Resolved that "Love 
should be at first sight". Maurice 
"new hat" Beery, and Ruth "nice 
work if you can get it" Cook 
were the proponents, while Lydia 
"Friday S. P." White, and Devee 
"Utah Norman" Brown attacked 
the resolution. 
Refreshments, consisting of 
pumpkin pie, whipped cream, 
nut bread, and coffee, were ably 
prepared and served by Margaret 
Sluyter, Priscilla Snyder, and 
Helen Walhof. Each senior was 
given a chance to perform behind 
footlights while obtaining his re­
freshments. 
Sunday, Nov. 6, a group of stu­
dents and Miss Foust, members 
of the Christian Missionary 
Alliance Denomination, went to 
the home church of Gail Malsbary 
in Muncie, Indiana for the day. 
The twelve including Miss Fou'st 
were: Ruth Roseberry, Rhea 
Miller, Jean Southern, Nancy 
Fisher, Theda Davis, Elizabeth 
Thuermer, Donald Miller, Maran 
Garrison, William Moreland, 
Francis Johannides, and Paul 
Sobel. 
In the morning worship service 
several members of the group 
' rendered special musical num-
I bers. In Sunday School the sub­
ject was Home Missions. Rhea 
Miller spoke about her class of 
Chinese boys and girls with whom 
she worked at the Y. M. C. A. in 
Buffalo. Paul Sobel told about 
his Jewish Mission work in 
Chicago this summer. 
In the evening the Young 
People's Meeting was conducted 
by Miss Foust. The egular even­
ing service was led by the Taylor 
i group and was evangelistic in 
nature. Testimonies were given 
and Donald Miller, Jean Southern, 
1 heda Davis, and Francis Johan-
i  nides spoke successively on 
| "What is Salvation?", "Need of 
I Salvation.", "Results of Salva-
l tion", and "Rewards of Salva­
tion". 
Dr. Huffman Speaks 
At Toronto Conf. 
Last Friday, November 4 Dr. 
and Mrs. Huffman left for 
Toronto, Canada where a Bible 
Conference began last Sunday 
which is to continue through to­
morrow. 
Dr. Huffman is to be the main 
speaker every evening of those 
meetings. They will consist 
mainly of Bible study and 
"exegesis". However, he will de­
vote a few minutes of each eve­
ning to tell about his experiences 
in Palestine several years ago 
when he went there as a member 
of a group of Biblical archaeolo­
gists. Dr. Huffman intends to be 
back Tuesday to resume his role 
as teacher. 
Conservation Club 
Discusses Program 
On Wednesday evening Novem­
ber 2, the Conservation Club held 
its first closed meeting. Plans 
for the coming year were dis­
cussed. Of these, matters pertain­
ing to picnics, taking in of new 
members, and campus projects 
were of primary importance. 
Plans were laid for the open meet­
ing which is to be held Novem­
ber 10th. The meeting was pre­
sided over by the ' president, 
George Guindon. 
The Conservation Club is the 
Departmental Club of the Biolog­
ical Department. It has made con­
siderable progress since its 
founding last year. 
Rev. Rees Cancels 
Taylor Engagement 
The previous announcement 
that Dr. Paul S. Rees would be 
speaking here during the week 
of Nov. 27 has been canceled. Be­
cause Dr. Rees has accepted a call 
to a tabernacle in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, he will be unable to 
come to Taylor before spring. 
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minimum of collateral reading and "browsing". The 
library, books, magazines and papers can't mean 
as much as they would if less emphasis were placed 
on texts and examinations. Would it not be better 
to change the emphasis from quality of text book 
knowledge to quantity of individual research, thus 
broadening and deepening the reservoir of learning? 
Of course, we aren't competent to criticize 
educational policies with our lack of experience, but 
we dislike to see lack of encouragement of those 
who might be able to give us ideas. Good ones are 
rare. 
INSPIRED TROJANS 
Tonight the Trojans will engage the Indiana 
Central Greyhounds and they have an excellent 
chance of leaving the floor victors. There is a 
certain positive attitude about athletics this year, 
that is encouraging. The feeling is prevalent on the 
campus that Coach England has a group of men 
who will win a large share of their games. Those 
from the outside who contact the students sense 
no apologetic attitudes on their part. They believe 
in Taylor as a fine school worthy of a strong team, 
and they feel that this year has produced just such 
a combination. 
One famous coach claims that basketball 
games are won before the season begins. If this is 
true, then the weeks of hard practice and the pre­
season strategy Coach England has worked out for 
the men would seem to insure a successful season. 
Confidence brings out the best in any player; the 
boys have plenty of it. They have the will to win. 
One fellow vitally interested in both athletics 
and Christian work expressed the opinion that be­
cause of the type of contacts it makes, the squad 
may be compared to the Gospel Teams in the in­
fluence it may exert both in Maytag gymnasium 
and in other schools. Athletic ability, and Christian­
ity do go together without harm to either. We need 
but consider the careers of former Coach Art 
Howard and the present coach to be convinced of 
this. The students will enthusiastically support 
Taylor teams which combine these two principles. 
This year the Trojans invade Michigan and Ohio, 
and possibly Missouri and Illinois, thus giving them 
a wide area in which to spread Taylor's ideals. 
APPLIED CHRISTIANITY 
Undoubtedly all of us have heard and used 
Ihe term "applied Christianity". However, I wonder 
how many of us have stopped to consider what it 
means to "apply Christianity". The big failure and 
shortcoming of our churches today" is Ihe fact 
that too many of our church people give themselves 
the name "Christian" yet fail utterly to practice 
the teachings of Christ. It has been said that re­
ligion, when not lived whole-heartedly and con­
tinually, becomes stagnant.''Is that what is happen­
ing to our Christianity? Is it becoming useless and 
just an ornament in your life? 
If we are to serve our purpose as Christians, 
lead others in the way of Christ, and live a victo­
rious life, we must keep our spiritual life alive and 
awake. This is done entirely by applying our 
Christianity. If Christ has done a work of re­
generation in our hearts and lives, this is just a 
spark upon which to build the lire which should be 
continually burning and increasing in warmth 
within us. Our Christianity should be applied con­
tinually, not spasmodically, in our daily activities 
and in all phases of our lives. This, then, auto­
matically does away with a seventh-day religion 
and creates in its place a seven-day religion. Apply 
your Christianity and you will gain more spiritu­
ality; apply your Christianity and you will have 
constant victory; apply your Christianity and your 
experience in Christ will he kept alive and not grow 
stagnant. 
Ted Engstrom 
Echo Editor 1936-'37. 
REMEMBER THE BAND 
Although student interest will of course be 
centered on the game, there is another school 
organization making its initial appearance in the 
gym which is deserving of recognition. Little has 
been heard about this group, but they themselves 
will see to it that they are heard from this evening. 
Conductor Bob Jackson has organized a band 
which will add much to the games. More players 
have reported than for several years past, but it 
will take student interest in and appreciation of 
their efforts to hold them together. Many failed to 
play last year because they fell the band was 
unimportant and unappreciated. 
When the team is winning, music inspires and 
makes the victory taste even better. What would a 
victory parade of celebration amount to without 
the band to lead it? On the other hand, the band 
is perhaps the only bright spot if the team is being-
swamped. Let's give the musicians a hand tonight! 
EXAMINATIONS vs. IDEAS 
Friday marked the end of a week of examina­
tions characterized by the usual cramming, worry, 
and review. Most students have no particular fault 
to find with examinations. It would seem that they 
are a rather necessary part of school life, but if one 
considers the subject for a time, he is led to wonder 
about some things connected with them. 
It is usually the student who sticks doggedly 
to the text book and never questions the teacher's 
ideas or statements who makes the best grades. 
Doesn't this seem to tend to stifle ideas and initia­
tive? There is something of great potential value in 
new ideas, and there might be a stimulated growth 
of good ones if we didn't cling so close to examina­
tions as a basis for grades. 
It is also true that with the spectre of examina­
tions ever before them, many are content with the 
Voltaire, a bit "teched in the haid" according to some 
twentieth centurions, "teched" a few of us at our week end 
when he prophesied that "Atheism and fanaticism are two 
monsters which may tear society to pieces." . . . bet he's 
he-he-ing plenty up his shroud (not his sleeve) these 
days . . . 
But this is Saturday night . . . and there's a game . . . 
and we're going to win . . . and forget about the cock-eyed 
world (not much kick in kicking the world cuz it "rekicks" 
so indirectly). It took a whole Garrison to Walker home 
t'other night, pardon, didn't intend to pun, pun mah word, 
I didn't!! 
Keen and Knox find puddling in the leaves rawthaw 
exhilarating . . . wonder how much smoke 'twould make 
if they were all to go up in smoke at once — the leaves, 
not the noisy gang . . . Wish I had a sophomore jacket to 
hide under when the blue books bounce back . . . they're 
such a sober hue . . and bombastic, what say? . . . 
T. U.'s blondest blonde strolled into the library . . . 
"Red Hoss" and his former (?) rival were studying the 
same time at adjoining places . . . Jones suggests that 
Junior rules have cards bearing hosts' name for each 
table . . . first name in silver, second in gold . . . wonder if 
he expects to reflect a little brilliance thereby . . . Arm­
strong, Long, Meadows, and Vincent report a harrowing 
experience in girl's dormitory . . . waxing floors . . . 
middle of night or later . . . sudden shrieks echoed thru to 
ear drums. ... ? ? ? Girl had heard noise . . or boys . . . 
arose to lock door . . . reached for knob . . . clicked lock . . 
withdrew hand from knob, hand in contact with . . another 
person! . . . roommate also about business of locking door 
. . . Had you heard that women are to be barred from 
heaven for a time . . . read Revelations 1:8 
Clatter, chatter, litter, dither . . . Friday night, and 
the "snooty" and "select" (?) society known as " waist" 
is in session . . . Fully attired in whole suits — bathing 
suits, Fourth Floor Magee batchelorettes assemble for a 
"we-are-the-gals-who-don't-date" session . . . consterna­
tions of repudiations . . . The one to entertain at the 
initial meeting is called below . . for a sort of engagement 
known as a "date" . . . party goes on sans hostess as 
strenuous exhibition of leap frog gives way to follow the 
blue bathing beauty . . . 10:30 returns happy hostess who 
is reinstated . . . crackers and such are devoured amid 
exhibitions of skill in the art of graceful carriage . . . 
movement is expected to spread till it embraces . . . no, 
not us, ... all the lassies who will promise not to fall 
victim to the lures of Wisconsinites, save on Friday or 
Sunday nights . . . P. O. dates are an exception. 
Why does "Givvy" haunt the P. O. when he's already 
received a communication from home? ... we wouldn't 
know . . . tattlers tattle just so far. So long. 
P. S. Warner states that he would like to see a 
batchelorette initiation! 
P. S. To date Lanman has caused three of these girls 
to repudiate their vows. 
Editor's addition: Apologies to Miss Sutch for calling 
Butch Miller, "Butch" in the paper. We better get out of 
the habit because we've been warned that to enter the 
Miller home sometime in the future with "Butch" on our 
lips will warrant boxed ears and a knockout; they won't 
be administered by Butch either. Considering that by 
changing one letter, you can make it Sutch, it doesn't seem 
so bad though. However, please don't call him that any 
more. 
Delpha Van Winkle and Louise 
Kline are doing evangelistic work 
together. They are praying for a 
thousand souls this year. At 
present Delpha is holding a 
special meeting at Decker, 
Indiana. 
Roy Ballard is doing carpenter 
work in Ihe Hoosier Iron Works 
and is superintendent of the Sun-{ 
day School in the First Baptist 
Church at Kokoino, Ind. 
Bus Lautenschlager is back al 
Naperville, 111., and has an assist-
antship at the Baptist Church! 
there. Their work is with the j 
Junior department and young I 
people. 
Due to an illness, Leslie Pippert 
has remained out of the ministi'y 
in Michigan and has moved to 
Wisconsin where he has been do­
ing pulpit supply work, and since 
the first of October has been 
working as an investigator in the 
pension department of the state. 
He announced the arrival of a 
daughter, Marilyn Ruth, on Sep­
tember 20, 1938. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamm announce 
the arrival of Naomi Ruth, Sept. 
25, 1938, weighing seven pounds 
and eleven ounces. They are stay­
ing at Timber Lake, South 
Dakota, for another year at least. 
Ethel York is again teaching 
school at Allentown, Pennsyl­
vania. 
Joe Kimbel is at Taylor where 
he will complete his work on his 
M.A. in Theology in February. 
Crystal Hawkins secured a 
position in the Andrews, Indiana, 
high school teaching the follow­
ing: 8th grade English, plane 
geometry, 8th grade arithmetic,' 
algebra, and 9th grade English. 
In addition to these subjects she 
is to direct the junior and senior 
class plays and act as sponsor of 
the 7th grade. 
Virginia Royster also has a 
teaching position in a township 
school located about four miles 
south of Remington, Indiana. 
James DeWeerd is traveling in 
evangelistic work. 
Van Ness Ghappell. '36, was on 
the campus Oct. 29 and 30. He 
attended the Young People's Holi­
ness Convention at Marion, 
Indiana. He has a three point 
charge at Cleveland, North 
Dakota, from which he was on a 
vacation while in Indiana. 
Three members of the class of 
'38 were on the campus over the 
week-end of Nov. 6. They were 
Hazel Smith, Dorothy Weaver, 
and Ted Engstrom. 
John Vayhinger, '37, also 
visited Taylor's campus while at­
tending the Holiness Convention 
at Marion, Indiana, Oct. 29. He is 
in seminary at Asbury. 
The news-letter of the class of 
'37 came recently and these are 
a few of the interesting facts it 
revealed. 
Ces. Hamann is working on his 
last year towards his Master's 
degree at Purdue. It is proving to 
he a very busy year to him with 
his thesis and Master's exams to 
take. 
Miss Mary Agnes Shaw B. M. 
'22 sailed for China under the 
Women's Foreign Missionary 
Board of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, October 29. After gradu­
ation at Taylor, Miss Shaw re­
ceived her A.B. degree in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, and became a 
registered nurse in 1934. She 
taught Music three years and has 
done general nursing four years. 
After a year of language study 
in Foochow, she will assume 
duties at the Lucie F. Harrison 
Hospital, Futsing, China. She 
leaves us this message, "When­
ever I think of pursuing a life 
which would simply further my 
own interests and contribute to 
my own pleasure, I feel I cannot 
conscientiously settle down to 
that. Foreign missionary service 
appeals to me both in my think­
ing and in my feeling as being the 
most worthwhile kind of service." 
Miss Shaw is daughter of Dr. 
George Shaw, a former professor 
here. 
r , r rr- I College Thumbers Echos of Ftre | Sl!bsidize Nationa, 
"And he shook off the beast into Hitchhikers Union 
the lire and felt no harm" 
Petty annoyances, aggrava­
tions, irritations fasten them­
selves upon us like vipers. One 
without poise, assurance, and 
character may suffer an inevit­
able personality shock. But he 
who goes quietly about his divine 
task of kindling a warming fire 
for others may shake off the 
viper and feel no harm. Like the 
larger evils that implant the virus 
of decadence in our veins they 
are capable of causing much 
damage. They must instantly be 
put off that their evil may not be 
absorbed. 
The Master kindled a fire on 
the beach for the weary fisher­
men. He set ablaze the zeal of 
his chosen ones. He still takes the 
fuel of men's hearts and sets 
them aflame. With that constant 
glow in the innermost depths of 
j a man's soul he can feel no harm 
! if he is busy about his appointed 
task. The wily Serpent may raise 
: its head to strike even from the 
| motive. It is ours to have the 
j  preparation of peace, the com­
posure of spirit, the assurance of 
faith that disdains the attacks of 
the trivial or the great. 
Horseshoe Champ 
The finals of the horseshoe 
tourney were finally finished this 
week. Earl Butz was declared 
winner. 
Hitch-hiking isn't the oldest sp 
in America. Nor is it the richest, 
isn't even subsidized. But it does hi 
organization. 
Registered Collegiate Thumbers 
that's what has become of the hitche 
democracy. It's a Bureaucracy n< 
pure and simple. The RCT (Register 
Collegiate Thumbers — remember 
has just been evolved as an idea 
St. Ambrose College in Davenpc 
Iowa. 
Blanks, Forms, Rules, Etc. 
The Dartmouth got wind of it j 
today — four sheets of printed matt 
i blanks, forms, rules, even the nomi 
1 sum of 50 cents for the dues. 
Here's the shot — in brief: As 
problem of all college students 
common cause of hitch-hiking troub 
and dangers must be remedied. 1 
RCT purposes to "promote good \ 
j and understanding between colh 
student thumbers and automol 
drivers and eliminate abuses." 
To Carry Identifications 
Furthermore', a "Registered C 
legiate Thumber" will carry his offk 
identification card with him at 
times. This card bears his home 
dress, college name and address, anc 
certified by a collegiate official in 
student body, as well as an officer 
the RCT. On the reverse of the carc 
a legal waiver of liability, to whicl 
affixed the signature of the rneml 
"As visible roadside identificati 
the member will have an authori: 
emblem on one piece of luggage. 1 
emblem will be seven by seven incl 
j bordered with symbolic thumbs i 
: having RCT across the royal b 
j background. 
j "The member must at all tin 
dress like a gentleman, act like 
gentleman, be a gentleman." 
— The Dartmoutl 
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CLIPPINGS 
Dew vs. Due 
"How kind of you," said the 
girl, "to bring me these lovely 
flowers. They are so beautiful 
and fresh. 1 believe there is some 
dew on them yet." 
es," stammered the young 
man in great embarrassment, 
"but I'm going to day it oil to­
morrow." 
— Campus Record 
* * * * 
Figure-8-iv_ly Speaking 
I often sit and meditS 
Upon the sorry trick of f8 
That keeps me still a celibS 
Oh, what a st8! 
I want a lOder maid sed8 
To love me and he my m8 
My 40tude is not so gr8 
It cannot w8 
Oh, f8 bet)! Before 2 18 
Relieve my awful single st8 
And when I've 1 this maid sed8 
We'll oscul8. 
Pel Mel 
* * * * 
Postage 
If you post a letter in a post-
box fastened to a lamp-post, then 
it is well posted, isn't it? 
If it is "well posted", then it 
certainly is well-informed. 
If "well informed," then cer­
tainly well-educated not so? 
Now anything that is "well-
educated" must of necessity be 
well cultivated. 
If "well cultivated", then it nat­
urally brings forth good fruit. 
Fruit is always of the same 
kind as its parent stock. 
Therefore, when you "post" a 
letter, you expect "fruit"; i.e., an­
other letter in return. 
And this is the philosophy of 
letter-writing. 
Yea, verily 
The Comenian 
Philo Phizer Sez: 
Nobody has ever added up 
The value of a smile; 
We know how much a dollar's 
wrorth, 
And how7 long is a mile. 
We know the distance to the sun, 
The size and weight of earth. 
But no one here can tell us just 
How much a smile is worth. 
— The College Coyote * * * * 
Liquor Soaked Schools 
Washington and Lee Univer­
sity suspended a fraternity mem­
ber for drinking ten years ago, 
yet a ministerial member of that 
same fraternity recently received 
an invitation to contribute to­
ward the purchasing of a $4,000 
bar for the basement of the 
fraternity house. 
* * * * 
From Dartmouth comes the 
report that from eighty to ninety 
percent of the students drink and 
that all of the student officers 
and most of the faculty drink. * * * * 
A survey made by the campus 
newspaper at the University of 
California at Los Angeles reveals 
that eighty per cent of the women 
drink on a date, while but sixty-
five per cent of the men do. 
* * * * 
The New York "Herald Trib­
une" reported in June that the 
annual senior poll at Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, Con­
necticut, revealed that eighty per 
cent of the class used intoxicating 
liquor. 
* * * * 
No liquor is allowed on the 
Stanford University Campus. Sale 
is prohibited within a mile and a 
half of the University. 
Christian Herald 
Faculty Member 
Reviews Life of 
Dr. Vayhinger 
Thirty years ago last March, 
Dr. Monroe Vayhinger came to 
be the head of Taylor University. 
The school, in the previous sum­
mer, had gone through a period 
of misunderstanding, and con­
sequently had a very small regis­
tration that year. His optimistic 
attitude and faith in God soon 
brought courage and a spirit of 
self helpfulness to all. Student 
registrations began to grow in 
numbers, and for thirteen years 
there was a steady increase, both 
in attendance and in scholastic 
attainments for the school. 
Dr. Vayhinger was especially 
interested in missionary work, 
and during his administration, 
approximately one hundred mis­
sionaries from Taylor sailed for 
foreign fields. The number who 
went into Christian work in this 
country cannot be estimated, 
while those who received inspira­
tion for better and holier living 
from his ministry would be in­
numerable. 
After his resignation in 1923, 
he continued to reside at Taylor, 
living in his own home until the 
death of his beloved wife. He then 
was given a room in Magee Hal! 
for life. He went into evangelistic 
work and was most successful in 
this field, winning hundreds of 
souls to a life of service for God, 
and bringing believers into the 
richer experience of sanctifica-
tion. 
During the earlier years of this 
ministry, his home comings to 
Taylor were seasons of great 
helpfulness. He was seldom ab­
sent from any religious service 
of the school or the M. E. church 
in town. During his more declin­
ing years, he was obliged to rest 
more, but his comings were al­
ways hailed with delight by both 
students and faculty, and many 
opportunities of service were 
grasped by him in the more quiet 
ways. 
His earthly sun has sunk with 
a brilliant glow beyond the hori­
zon of Time; but we know that it 
is still shining in the beautiful 
country, Just Beyond, where a 
grand coronation awaited him. 
— Sadie Louise Miller 
Rev. Grile Speaks 
For Ministerial 
Two practice sermons, one by 
Logan Smith and one by John 
McCormick; a presentation by 
Rev. Grile of the need for evangel­
ization of the immediate sur­
rounding territory; and the re­
port of the board of critique on 
the two practice sermons be­
sides the opening services and 
some business —• made a full 
program at the regular Monday 
evening meeting of the Ministerial 
Association. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Ghosts Preside 
at Wierd Party 
The cordial invitation of Mr. 
Slipstrom and his family resulted 
in a fine Thalo response. The 
masked members gathered in the 
main hall of the haunted barn, 
first to be entertained by the 
"little pranks" of Professor 
Howard. In a short time the "Spot 
light Judgment" took place, 
which demanded the presence of 
each participating contestant in 
the center of a flood of light so 
all could view his costume. The 
outcome settled many doubts and 
wonders about "who was who". 
Prizes Awarded 
Those receiving first prizes 
were: for the most representative, 
June Walker and Maran Garri­
son dressed in the costumes of 
Indian Royalty; for the most 
original there was a tie between 
Jean Wilson, dressed as a bear, 
and Norma Stephens, the Turk­
ish lady dressed in Turkish 
towels; for the most representa­
tive of Halloween, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emory, as a tomb and skeleton. 
Honorable mention was given to 
many, but the one "most remem­
bered" was Mr. Barney and his 
"date" — who turned out to be 
"Mr." Harley Martin. The uproar 
of laughter was so great the old 
barn could not hold it all, so 
everyone went out doors where 
there was more room to exercise 
their "splitting sides." 
Ghosts Galore 
Initiation thus completed, the 
old ghosts were now ready to 
proceed with their annual meet­
ing of the "evil clan" in the 
presence of these new members. 
Don Barnes, acting the part of 
the chief ghost, Mr. Slipstrom, 
presided. Ginny Null was chosen 
by a vote of groans to be the 
leader for the next year. Their 
chief ghost then announced each 
number on the program. Paul 
Sobel, the spirit of a dead violin­
ist, played weird music. Bob Jack­
son, one of the ghosts, sang a 
doleful, ghost song, accompanied 
by the melancholy strains of his 
guitar. At intervals, a gruesome 
illuminated face appeared in un­
expected and strange places. 
Bertha Sanderson climaxed the 
ghost session when she related 
the horrifying tale of how her 
mania for getting a new heart had 
caused her to murder a dear 
friend. Smash! A corpse fell from 
the loft. The story ended. All 
Thalos marched around to "view 
the body", then to receive pie, 
ice cream, cider, doughnuts, and 
candy from a dark corner in­
habited by owls, bats, and 
witches. 
Cossack Chorus 
Brings Treat to 
Music Lovers 
A. D. FREESE & SON 
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As a slender, nimble figure of 
a man stepped lightly to the con­
ductor's position, the audience 
stared in amazement. Could it be 
possible that this diminutive form 
could control the voices of thirty-
five stalwart six-foot Cossacks? 
To the satisfaction and delight 
of the audience, this was demon­
strated at the Don Cossack Male 
Chorus Concert in Marion on 
October 28th. 
Dressed in dark blue uniforms 
with a red stripe as the only 
ornamentation and black puttees, 
the Chorus gave an hour and a 
half program. In their renditions 
they showed unusual blending, a 
quick perception of the leader's 
directions, and an unique ability 
of singing several different types 
of music. 
The first part of the program 
consisted of sacred songs. These 
were all sung in Russian, the 
native tongue of the performers. 
Included in this group was "In 
Thy Kingdom" (the Twenty-
second Psalm) by Tschesnokotf, 
"Psalm I of David" from the 
Kiev-Petchersky Monastery, and 
"Have Mercy On Us O Lord" by 
Luovsky. The high tenor voices 
that were brought out in the 
"Psalm One" were strikingly 
similar to Women soprano voices. 
The sustaining of tones in these 
selections reminded the audience 
of the reverberationos of a great 
organ. "Have Mercy on Us O 
Lord" brought the familiar 
strains of "Hospodi Pomillio" 
which is sung at Vespers on Good 
Friday. Concluding this part of 
the program were "How Greatly 
Our Lord is Glorified" by 
Bortnianski and "The Lord's 
Name Be Blessed" by Tschesno-
koff. After the concluding num­
ber, God's Spirit seemed to hover 
very close in the auditorium. 
Opening the second part of the 
program, was "The Bandore" by 
Dawidowsky, which illustrated 
an old Ukranian string instru 
men I used by blind songsters. 
"My Lady" by Schwedoff, "A 
Soldier's Joke" (his contempt for 
death) arranged by Jaroff, and 
"Lesginca" by Schweldoff painted 
a light and somewhat frolicsome 
portrait "Oy Ookhnem" arranged 
by Jaroff on the familiar "Volga 
Boat Song" gave the picture of 
the bare-footed peasants trudging 
along the bank, hauling the heavy 
cargo barges. 
! Compliments 
of the 
I 
Upland Baking Co. 
Bakers for Taylor University 
j 
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Jolly Philos on 
"Jolty Hayride" 
A bright, starry night — and 
even a moon were factors which 
added to the enjoyment of the 
worthy Lovers of Truth as they 
set out on their traditional hay-
ride on the evening of October 
29. After a delightful, though 
somewhat "jolty" journey, they 
arrived at the scene of the events 
of the evening. A warm, blazing 
fire welcomed them, and lighted 
the surroundings for the games. 
The first revealed their worthy 
president, Mr. James Alspaugh, 
and Miss Martha Brown as the 
"millionaire couple." 
Following several spirited 
games, the group gathered about 
the fire for the program, so ably 
planned by Gail Malsbary. 
"Flash" Lanman gave us a speech 
on the "Past, Present, and Future 
Philalethean Literary Society." 
Miss Edith Persons then read a 
humorous selectioh, "L i 111 e 
Chiny". A musical number, a 
clarinet solo by Lois Chandler, 
was followed by a vocal duet 
featuring Margaret Hyde and 
Ruth Cooke. The entire group 
joined in the chorus of "Harvest 
Moon." 
The program was concluded 
by a dramatic reading by Vera 
Grim (to which Arland Briggs 
added a bit of zest by employing 
a broomstick as the king's horse.) 
After refreshments of apple 
cider, candy, hot dogs and buns, 
and cherry pie, the members of 
the group once more took their 
places about the fire — this time 
for devotions. A girls' trio formed 
by Mildred Burdon, Rodah Elliot, 
and Reali Miller, sang "Were Von 
There?" Mary Hess gave a sacred 
reading followed by a closing 
prayer by Bill Hoke. As the Philos 
wended their way back to the 
wagons, they sang the "Dox-
ology". 
Stuarts Entertain 
Faculty Members 
Saturday evening, November 5, 
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart entertained 
at a formal dinner a number of 
the members of the faculty. The 
house was decorated with white, 
yellow and bronze chrysanthe­
mums and special numbers of 
music were given by Mr. Paul 
Stuart and Miss Nellie • Blake. 
IDEAL SHOP 
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Sports Sputters 
BY 
S P U D  
GREYHOUNDS ATTACK TAYLOR TROJANS 
Hooray for basketball! In about 
an hour (if you got your ECHO 
on time), the basketball season 
will be officially launched. And 
we're all ready. Let 'er rip! 
That team looks pretty good to 
us. With Devine, Alspaugh, Scott, 
Gividen, Stevens, Warner, Smith, 
Odle, Williams, Campbell, Arm­
strong, and Yaggy all steamed up, 
it looks great for T. U. this year. 
« * * * 
As to Indiana Central — well, 
everyone says Taylor will win. Of 
course this column being so 
steady and conservative-like, 
we'd hate to up and spoil our 
record — we've only missed two 
out of two so far (guess I'll go 
back to Hart Bahlming). Our 
guess is: if Ind. Central leads at 
the half, it will not be by more 
than 5 points. By the end of the 
second half Taylor will have 
come up to at least a tie or at 
best, a lead of 1 to 5 points. My 
neck is out! 
* • * * * 
We picked Pitt to go un­
defeated -r- they lost Saturday. 
We picked Bragan's team to win 
the softball tournament — they 
lost frequently (19-1 was one 
score). 
* * * * 
More "I'll Give You's" — 
Wise guys like Nagel. 
Old vesper programs in chapel 
song hooks. 
Mid-semesters. 
Dandruff — it gets in my hair. 
(Come on — we want to know 
what your pet peeve is — thanks, 
for these this week, dear stu­
dents.) 
* * * * 
Introducing the new Cross 
Country team: Knox, Mcintosh, 
Alfredo Anderson, Kirby (Ask 
Coach Smethurst for details). 
Introducing another new sport at 
T. U.: Martin Barney — charter 
member of T. U. swimming team. 
Can he splash? 
* * * * 
Has this boy Barney got tech­
nique. As he walked up to a dig­
nified senior girl last Friday 
night: "Hey, Sis, who's takin you 
ta Holiness League?" Sounds like 
Fibber Magee. 
* * * * 
It seems everybody doesn't 
know: Eicher (pitcher for Team 
No. 1) is married. He took his 
present manager last August 26. 
He's gonna bring her down some 
night too. She lives in Auburn at 
present. 
* * * * 
Last week's football: three big 
upsets: Wisconsin, 20; North­
western, 13; Carnegie Tech, 20; 
Pitt., 10; Purdue, 12; Ohio State, 
0. 
* * * * 
Notre Dame sank the Navy, 
15-0. This makes six straight for 
the thundering Irish. 
Tonight Taylor 
Fights To Win: 
Ready For I. C. 
Hail Prince Basketball! Glad to 
see you tonight. How about grant­
ing us some boons? We would 
ask of you ah, give us good 
referees and fifteen wins and we 
will be satisfied! 
* * * * 
| 
Resplendent in new suits a 
strong Taylor live takes the floor 
in a few minutes determined to 
give Indiana Central the battle 
of their lives. With the past all 
forgotten, and with everything to 
gain, Taylor enters this game, 
lighting from the start, de­
termined to WIN : They are going 
to shoot the works from the first 
tipoff. Too, they are in a favorable 
: spot, being the underdog, and if 
the Greyhounds show the slight­
est bit of cockiness, Taylor will 
really run up a score. 
Tentative Lineup 
In the starting line up will be 
at least two new men and maybe 
three. Firmly entrenched at the 
guard posts are Alspaugh and 
Devine. Alspaugh is really tough 
| and he is especially good on de-
tense. Devine has won his spurs 
by his drive. The factors helping 
are his sweet left hand shots and 
his sweeter long shots. At center 
will be a new boy. Scott and 
Williams have had a see-saw 
affair for the position. Scott 
is good from the corner and he 
c a n  r e a l l y  f a k e  a n d  c  u  t .  
Williams is good, especially good, 
in fact, he is really toughon his 
one-hand shots. Take your pick 
for the starter. At the present it 
looks like Gividen and Warner 
will be the starting forwards. 
Both are veterans and Iettermen. 
However, if "Stab" Stevens does 
start at one of the forward posts, 
it will make three new boys in 
the starting five. Backing up this 
team are "Pidge" Odle, Arm-
| strong, McEvoy, Phil Smith, and 
others who are ready and eager 
I to enter the fray as substitutes. 
Greyhounds Tough 
Taylor and I. C. have been 
playing ball now for some five 
years and Taylor has yet to win. 
It was two years ago that a Grey­
hound five came up here and they 
went home scared out of a year's 
growth. That score was 44-41. 
But tonight — well, here is an­
other season starting and "oh 
boy". The bigger they are, the 
harder they fall. 
It would be a crime though to 
overlook two boys from I. C. One, 
Mr. Sharpe, caused too much 
trouble last year by dumping in 
6 baskets and two fouls for an 
evening's work of 14 points and 
he only played some twenty odd 
minutes. And then, Brother* Bohr 
who hails from Hartford will 
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T. U. Harriers 
Place First in 
Anderson Meet 
Taylor won their first cross 
country meet of this fall, and 
the first in her history by out­
running Anderson Wednesday, 
'flie score was Taylor 25, Ander­
son 30. The course was pretty 
tough. The boys started off down 
hill until they came to the river. 
After following the river bank 
for a halt mile or so, they veered 
off lo climb up a steep hill. The 
course was up bill the rest of the 
way. Maran Garrison proved that 
he is a great runner by scoring a 
convincing first. Van Meter was 
in second position. Garrison 
started off in fourth place, and 
stayed there until the boys 
started up the hill. Here he forged 
into the lead, and eased across the 
line in 12.58, not bad time for a 
2% mile course. 
His neighbor from across the 
hall chased him all the way home, 
finishing only seven seconds after 
the boy from India. Two Ander­
son boys straggled across the 
line before another Bird House 
boy, Butler, ambled across the 
line for Taylor. McEvoy finished 
seventh. No alibies are in order, 
but Mac did have a little trouble 
with a dog. The vicious thing 
attacked Ashton and even after 
he kicked it off, it came back at 
him again. After this struggle he 
did well to finish seventh. 
Garrison ran a good race. Once 
he forged into the lead he stayed 
there. Van Meter was close* to 
Maran and the nearest Anderson 
man was 150 yards behind 
Maran, and 130 yards behind 
"Water" Meter. Nice going boys! 
(Note: In Cross Country, the 
team with the lowest score wins.) 
have to be watched with extreme 
care. He's a dead shot around the 
foul circle. 
But these two boys can be 
stopped and so can the whole 
team. And don't forget Taylor 
can pass, they can fight, they can 
score, and, yep, they can WIN!!! 
Tentative Lineup 
Indiana Central Taylor 
Sharpe F Gividen 
Bohr F Warner 
Godwin C Scott (?) 
Potter G Devine 
Weddell G Alspaugh 
England Explains 
New Intramural 
Basketball Setup 
The Intramural program of 
Taylor University is moving along 
very nicely. The softball pro­
gram was stimulating through­
out with much interest arising in 
the last game between Bill 
Uphold's team, winner of the 
first round and Stanley Jones' 
team, winners of the* second 
round. Jones' team won the final 
game hut Uphold's team has won 
to date more of the series games, 
with Jones' team one game be­
hind. 
The basketball games will start 
next Saturday and continue each 
Saturday until the beginning of 
the second semester, at which 
time the intramural program will 
then be replaced through the 
rest of the basketball season with 
the final rounds of Class games. 
Four intramural games will be 
played each Saturday afternoon 
through November, December 
and January. 
The class games will be played 
as a preliminary to each home 
Varsity game with the exception 
of Friday evenings when it may 
be necessary to shift the class 
games and play them after the 
Varsity game or play them on 
Saturday afternoons. This change 
in the program will be necessary 
due to a conflict with Holiness 
League on Friday nights, and can 
be worked out later with the 
cooperation of all concerned. 
The intramural program for 
the girls will be held under the 
direction of Miss Alice Butz and 
Mrs. Reeves. The teams are being 
organized and announcements 
will be made in chapel Monday 
as to teams competing in the 
opening game on Monday after­
noon at four o'clock. The girls 
will play on Monday and Thurs­
day afternoons.. 
Practice periods will be ar­
ranged at times most suitable for 
each team after they are organ­
ized and captains elected. 
Committe Picks 
Men For All Star 
Soft Ball Team 
The all star softball team of 
Taylor University was chosen last 
week by the five team captains 
and was confirmed by a sports 
committee. The balloting was 
close, in some instances there 
were ties and the sports com­
mittee had to do the deciding. 
Here it is: 
1. B. "Red" Sweringen 
2. B. "Phil UP" Yaggy 
3. B. "Stab" Stevens 
SS. "Givi" Gividen 
C. "Pidge" Odle 
S. F. "Ollie" Lehman 
R. F. Leroy Houk 
C. F. Don Miller 
L. F. Paul Campbell 
P. William Uphold (7-2) 
P. Howard Eicher (6-3) 
Utility Jones 
Utility Johannides 
In case you disagree, remem­
ber two things: first, this team 
was picked by the men who knew 
the players best, and they chose 
them only on this year's showing; 
second, if you can pick a better 
team, well how about sending il 
in. 
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